Bi-annual inspection form for PCB encapsulated areas

Date: 10/15/08
Building: Gage Hall
Condition of encapsulated area: Good
Comments: None
Recommendations: None at this time, re-inspect in April 2009

Date: 10/15/08
Building: Bliss Hall
Condition of encapsulated area: Good
Comments: None
Recommendations: None at this time, re-inspect in April 2009

Date: 10/15/08
Building: Scudder Hall
Condition of encapsulated area: Good
Comments: None
Recommendations: None at this time, re-inspect in April 2009
Bi-annual inspection form for PCB encapsulated areas

Date 10/15/08

Building: Coykendall Science Building

Condition of encapsulated area: Good

Comments: Encapsulated areas have materials stored against them which could damage the encapsulant. New Encapsulant applied to new HTHW line penetration under supervision of Clean Harbors. Will re-inspect in April 2009

Recommendations:

1) Require that encapsulated walls remain free of any item (leaning against the wall), as storage against these walls may damage the encapsulant

Date: 10/15/08

Building: Parker Theater

Condition of encapsulated area: Good

Comments: None at this time, re-inspect in April 2009

Recommendations:

Inspections by ___________ Michael Malloy __________________________